
TOWN OF CASTLE VALLEY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PUBLIC

HEARING AND REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2f^ 2022 AT 6:30 P.M.
CASTLE VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER - 2 CASTLE VALLEY DRIVE

Due to concerns regarding the potential spread of COVID-19 this was a Hybrid Meeting held on Zoom and at

the anchor site 2 Castle Valley Drive. Castle Valley, Utah.

Present: Mayor Jazmine Duncan, Council Members Pamela Gibson, Tory Hill, Harry Holland and Robert O'Brien.

Town Clerk: Jocelyn Buck

City Attorney: N/A

Other Officials: Roads Manager Dorje Honer, Water Agent John Groo, Building Permit Agent Colleen Thompson, Fire

Chief Ron Drake, SITLA Representative Bryan Torgerson

Public: Bob Lipman, Chloe Hollis, Callie Whitney, Bill Rau, Susan Roche, Marie Hawkins, Shannon 0' Donahue, Mike

Souza, Mary O'Brien, Russ Cooper Alice Drogin Emily Ingram (LlOL)Nate Ament ,Chris and Robin Steinman .

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PUBLIC HEARING:

Mayor Duncan opened the public hearing for the CDBG program at 6:30 PM. Buck called role.

Mayor Duncan stated that the purpose of the public hearing is to provide citizens with pertinent information about the

Community Development Block Grant program and to allow for discussion of possible applications for the 2023 funding

cycle. It was explained that the grant money must be spent on projects benefiting primarily low and moderate-income

persons. The Southeastern Utah ALG, in which the Town of Castle Valley is a member, is expecting to receive

approximately $778,284.00 in this new program year. All eligible activities that can be accomplished under this program
are identified in the CDBG Application Policies and Procedures Manual and interested persons can review it at any time.

Mayor Duncan read several of the eligible activities listed including examples, such as Construction of public works and

facilities, e.g., water and sewer lines, fire stations, acquisition of real property, provision of public services such as food

banks or homeless shelters. Mayor Duncan indicated that in the past the Town of Castle Valley has received two CIB

grants and multiple Recreation District Grants but has never applied for a CDBG grant. The Town is developing a capital

investment plan as part of the regional "Consolidated Plan". This list shows which projects the Town has identified as

being needed in the community.

Mayor Duncan asked that anyone with questions, comments or suggestions during the hearing please identify

themselves by name before they speak. The clerk will include your names in the minutes, and we would like to

specifically respond to your questions and suggestions during the hearing.

Bill Rau stated that creating a concrete drive over at the creek in the Upper Eighty that washes out all the time would be

an excellent idea and it will save the Town money over the long term.

Marie Hawkins stated her husband is a retired civil engineer and he had tried for years to get that work done and there

has never been enough money.

Colleen Thompson concurred that would be good project for this grant.

Chris and Robin Steinman (Upper Eighty resident) also agreed a crossing was needed.

Bob Lipman (Upper Eighty resident) added they have been behind this for a long time, we are at a tipping point this is a

necessity not a luxury. Not only for the residents of the 16 Lots in the Upper 80 but for access to BLM land and Utah

Open lands. It could create a very dangerous situation if we can get through that road in terms of medical, fire and law

enforcement access.

Susan Roche concurred with that suggestion, it seems so essential and right to her for the health and safety and

connection of the Community, and she supports the crossing.

Tory Hill stated as not just a Council member but a resident that reading the list of things available for this Block Grant
there was Fire equipment, PPE, Fire Trucks, Road equipment after looking at the list there a quite a few things we could

use that could fit in the parameters and scope of this grant.

Harry Holland added he noticed there were also some water projects on the list maybe some of the projects the Town

are considering like water metering and monitoring could also fit with this grant.

Mayor Duncan then asked if there were any other suggestions.

Mayor Duncan adjourned the CBDG Public Hearing at 6:43 PM.

Approved: Attested

Jazmine Duncan, Mayor Jocelyn Buck, Town Clerk Date:








